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医療チーム日本Disaster Medical Assistance Team
（DMAT）でも隊員養成研修に採用されている地
図を使って防災対策を検討する訓練である災害図上









































































































自己評価内容 Mean SD Max Min 
 1 4 66.0 90.2 担分割役の時災発
患者・職員・施設の情報収集・分類 2.14 0.74 4 1 
 1 5 88.0 16.2 達伝報情
役割分担・情報収集・分析行動のイメージ化 2.11 0.82 4 1 
 1 5 38.0 33.2 択選の法方送搬難避
搬送時の人員配置と搬送 2.29 0.86 5 1 
 1 5 39.0 16.2 化ジーメイの送搬難避
表2　リハビリテーションセンタースタッフの災害準備意識
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Abstract
　It is important to have a preparation plan for disasters, in order to respond safely for patient confirmation and 
refuge, in the medical field in normal times. To prepare for troubles at the time of a disaster occurrence, we decided 
to carry out disaster training adopting Disaster Imagination Game (DIG) in the rehabilitation center of A-university 
hospital (a special function hospital). A purpose of this study was to clarify problems to be solved by knowing the 
awareness of the rehabilitation staff about the preparations for a disaster before we implement DIG. We carried 
out an anonymous self-written questionnaire for the staff. As a result, it turned out that their self-efficacy and self-
evaluation about their responce at the time of a disaster were low, indicating that they were feeling an uneasiness 
about a disaster. Also, there was a lack of awareness for disaster preparations in the staff, indicating the need to 
create a manual. Based on these results, we think that it is important to create a manual, and to train the staff for 
the series of the refuge protocols, which mainly focus on the roll assignments, staff placements, patient confirmation 
and communication, by using DIG. 
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